CHURCHES OF CALDWELL COUNTY

BAPTIST

Beulah Hill; organized, 1896, off #278, off Watson Rd, off on Hudson Rd., 6-8 miles E. of Princeton

CEDAR BLUFF; organized, 1924; four miles East of Princeton, on #91, near Rock Quarry

Calvary; Organized, 1958; just off #62, as it leave #91, West

CRESWELL: Organized, 1915; About 15 miles N. of Princeton, on #139; N. of Donaldson Creek

CRIDER: Organized, 1924; About 6 miles N. of Princeton, on #91; on I.C.R.R to Evansville; North of Skin Frame Creek

DONALDSON: organized, 1823; 10 miles East of Fredonia, on #70, near Leech Hill & Donaldson Creek

EDDY CREEK: Organized, 1843; half way between #139 S. & 903; near Harpending Springs & Eddy Creek

Fredonia First; organized, 1894; 13 miles N. of Princeton, on #91 north; in famous Fredonia Valley


LEBANON: Organized, 1896; 5 miles S.E. on 278, turn north to Lebanon Church

MIDWAY: organized, 1949, from Otter Pond & Cobb Baptist Churches; on #126 & #128; 6-8 Mi. S. of Princeton

MT. PISGAH: organized, 1913; on Board Rd. off #62, 6-8 Miles E. of Princeton.

NORTHSIDE; Organized, 1949; in Princeton, on #62 East at Madisonville St

PINESY GROVE: organized, 1963; on #672, 10 miles E. of Princeton; near Piney Creek

PLEASANT HILL: organized 1852; 10 miles E. of Princeton, on #91

PRINCETON, FIRST; organized, 1850; Mail at Cave St.

PRINCETON SECOND; Organized, 1929; Maple & Cave Sts.

SOUTHSIDE: Organized, 1956; Corner of White & Nichols Sts

QUINN; organized, 1903; N.E. of Princeton 16 miles, on Quinn Rd., 1.3 mi off #293 on Tradvate Rd.

SUGAR CREEK; organized, 1956; N.E. of Princeton, 10 Miles on #293; named after the Creek

WALNUT GROVE; organized, 1877; on 902, 6 miles N.E. of Fredonia; named after Walnut Hill

WHITE SULPHUR; organized, 1851; on #293; named after Sulphur spring

OTHER BAPTISTS

FLAT ROCK; organized, on 902, 3 miles N.E. of Fredonia

GROOCH'S CHAPEL; organized, N.E. of Princeton on N. Harrison

GREEN STREET: National: On Green St at Donivan; Organized, 1867; called Shepherd's St.; Originally African Baptist Church

UNION GROVE (General Baptist): Organized, N.E. of Fredonia, off #70, on Union Grove road

PRINCETON GENERAL BAPTIST; organized, Maple & S. Seminary;
METHODOIST

- BETHANY; organized, about 1890; 5 miles north on #293; turn left one mile; on Bethany Creek road
- PRINCETON; ORGANIZED: Organized 1818; on W. Main at cave; originally on S. Jefferson; then on South Seminary; 1928 as at present
- ROCK SPRING; organized about 1840; South of Princeton, 3 miles on #139
- TRINITY; Organized, 1954; in Princeton, on Robin Road, one block from West Main
- FLAT ROCK; organized as Meth. Church, disbanded; followed by Cumberland Presbyterian
- FREDONIA; organized, 1914; disbanded; sold to Cumberland Presbyterian.
- LEWISTON; organized, as Methodist; later, disbanded; Christian Church followed

CHRISTIAN:

- CROSSROAD; Organized, 1869; 9 miles South of Princeton on #278
- LEWISTON; organized, Dec. 1864; First Called Pleasant Grove;
- PRINCETON; organized, 1838; E. Main and Hawthorne; New bldg, 1857-59

PRESBYTERIAN

- LIVINGSTON; Organized 1797; 3 miles East of Fredonia on #70; moved to Fredonia, 1846; changed name to Fredonia Presbyterian; in 1810 CumPres. church took many members of L.-F. church in 1859, after Civil War the church split; Fredonia Church disbanded 1885; Some went to Marion; some to Princeton.
- Fredonia Church; Organized in 1906; when Pres. USA & Cumberland united; then disbanded again about 1965
- PRINCETON PRESBYTERIAN; organized 5-11-1838; Building on N. Jefferson; 1877 the church was divided; USA occupied old Bldg.; South rn worshipped in Cumberland now the Central Presbyterian site; in 1883 built own bldg, now the Cumberland Presbyterian W. Market & Harrison Sts; All three, Cumberland, USA & US; worshipped in Cumberland Bldg. (1906 or 1905) But some Cumberlandians pulled out & reorganized a Cumberland church & bought the (1906) building from the Southern branch; which is the building they now occupy.
- CRIDER PRESBYTERIAN; organized 1905; originally the Cumberland Church, called Old Bethelham. They withdrew & built their own building; leaving the old building to the Cumberland Cumberland Presbyterian Churches

CRIDER; organized 185 (as Bethelham); continued as Crider Cumberland Presbyterian Church using their old building; Out of Crider came the Cumberland churches at Fredonia and Good Springs

- FLAT ROCK; organized 10-6-1865; name from flat rock bottom of creek; near West fork of Creek.
- GOOD SPRINGS; organized, 3-28-1893; 3 miles east of Fredonia on #70 & one mile South; Spring there
- FREDONIA; Organized 1848; in Fredonia on #91 & #641
- PRINCETON; organized, early 1800; corner Main & Harrison (now Central Pres.) First synod of Cumberland Church met in Princeton 1825
ROMAN CATHOLIC

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH; Organized, 1873; On Washington St., Between S. Harrison & S. Seminary. Named after St. Paul, the Apostle.

HOLINESS.

PRINCETON HOLINESS CHURCH; Built 1930; One Mile N.E. of Courthouse on Smith Mill Road.
United Pentecostal; Organized 1928; On old Madisonville Rd. just North of #62.

CHURCH of CHRIST; Organized, 1939; Located first on W. Locust, between N. Harrison & N. Seminary.
CHURCH of CHRIST; Organized; Now on South Jefferson, across from Hospital.

CHURCH of LATTER DAY SAINTS (Norman); Organized, about 1970.
DR. W. LEROY BAKER
PRINCETON, KY. 42445
RESIDENCE - 203 HOSPITAL DRIVE
AREA CODE 202 365-3465

CRIDER QUADRANGLE

ROWLAND: 1 mi. North of Flat Rock; Earliest 1813; mostly 1900's; large; many graves unmarked

TRAYLOR: close to Flat Rock; on back of Boyd Farm; 1882-1883; two marked; twelve unmarked

CLIFT HILL: 1 mi. off Hwy. 70; only one grave; 1849

LEECH: 1 mi. off Hwy. 70; on Edward & Willie Board's farm; 1851-1945; 11 graves

BOARD-BAYLOR: between Hwy. 70 & 139; two graves; 1885, 1861; overgrown with weeds & vines

SIGNER, KENNEDY & PARKER: between Briarfield & Fredonia; 1901-1965; 30 marked; 10 unmarked

BOARD: on Nomi Board's farm; Mi. n. of Hwy 70 1915-1966; 7 marked; 13 unmarked

WINN: 2 mi. S. Hwy. of Hwy. 70; on Leonard Baker farm; 1849-1891; 5 graves; completely destroyed except those five

MORSE & LACKBURN: near Rufus 1851-1965; 16 marked graves

BARNES: near Rufus; on Glenn Board's farm; 1885-1954; 10 graves

HOLEMAN-SIGLER: on Hwy. 1119; on Carlos Dobes's farm; 1847-1902; 12 marked; 26 unmarked graves

BARES-STEWARD: 1 ½ mi. S.W. of Farmersville; 1841; was large cemetery; now only this marker left

HOLEMAN: 1 mi. off Hwy. 139; on (formerly) Morgan's farm; 1875-1935; 13 graves

WALKER: 5 mi. from Princeton; off Hwy. 139 (Farmersville Rd); 1871-1817-1927; 22 marked; 7 unmarked

DONALDSON MISS. BAPT. CHUR CH: Farmersville; 1898-1961; 30 graves

WHITE SULPHUR: SPRINGS: OFF Hwy. 91 N. of Princeton; 1871-1966; 255 marked; 3 unmarked

FLINT: West of Crider; 1911; only one grave

ASHES: S. of Hwy. 70; out from Flat Rock; 1815-1967; About 297 marked; 20 unmarked

ELUS: started 1816; off 91 close to Crider cemetery; 1810-1892; 14 graves

BETHLEHEM: CLOSE TO Crider; 1862-1964; about 200 marked graves

MEEK: on Hwy. 139; 1860-1867; about 300 graves

WILCOX: Hwy. 91 close to Crider; 1836; only one grave; more at one time

BRELSFORD: 1 mi. off 91, near Crider; 1848-1914; only six graves

WILD: Near Crider; 1864-1951; about 80 marked; 40 unmarked

CALVERT: near Crider; 1810-1853; 7 stone markers; they are down

GEORGE: near Crider; 1847-1906; 7 marked; twelve unmarked; fenced, but overgrown, honeysuckle
CHIEN QUADRANGLE

× STEVENS: between Hwy.91 & Wk Prtjon hill in Princeton;1834-1879;3 graves; was larger

✓ CALVERT: Hwy.1119 just off Hwy 293;1813-1759;63 graves; well kept; opposite Union Grove Ch.

✓ ADAMS: NW of 91; about 1 mi. from Crider; 1832-1963; about 150 graves;

× CARNER: Off 1119 & 293; behind both any Church; 1842-1957; 11 marked; 25 unmarked; unkempt; hard to find

✓ SIGLER: on Rosina Baker's farm; 1859; only one rock cemetery destroyed

✓ DUDOS: 1 mi. off Hwy.139; off 139; 1848-1938; 30 graves

✓ HARPER: Farmersville; 1875-1965; 20 graves

× MORRISON: hill N. of Farmersville; 1½ mi.; 1851-1923; 22 marked; 10 unmarked

✓ RAY: South of Farmersville; 1884; all died in that year; three; one unmarked

✓ MORSE: right in Farmersville; 1847-1965; 128 graves

× CLIFT: 2½ mi. N. of Farmersville on John Clift farm; 1836-1962; 34 marked; 25 unmarked

✓ GUESS MORSE: 2.5 mi. W. of Farmersville; on Garner Pitcock farm; 1830-1862; 3 graves; once large

× STONE: 3 mi. W. of Farmersville; 1890-1900; two marked; 20 unmarked

✓ MOORE: E. on 139½ mi. off; on J. H. Carner farm; 1890-1955; only 10 graves

✓ TOSH; close to Good Spring Church;1920-1954; 7 marked; 8 unmarked

× OKA: close to Crider; 1837-1839; two marked; several unmarked

✓ CRAIG: 2½ mi. N. of Bethlehem cemetery; 1817-1891; 16 marked; 75 unmarked

✓ PARKINS: W. of Crider; one rock, 1855 & 1860; the rest destroyed

× McElroy: close to Crider SW of 91; on Floyd Dunbar farm; 1832-1905; 3 graves; all but last in 1868

✓ FOWLER: IN White Sulphur community; 1816-1859; 5 graves; was much larger

✓ HANDY: THIS CEMETERY IS DESTROYED; NO ROCKS

× Asher; no rocks

✓ O'BRIEN: no rocks

CORN QUADRANGLE

× BAKER: on Collie Calhoun farm; 1873-1903; 18 graves; once larger; in good condition; hard to reach

× BAKER: behind Douglas Ridley's house; 1840-1894; cemetery rocks piled behind house; gone soon

✓ MAYLE: on Ora Bryant's farm; 1851-1873; 5 graves; grown up in buck bushes

✓ NAM: 2 mi. from Hobson's store on 139; 1880-1937; 14 graves

✓ GRAY: W. of Hwy. 139; a mile on John Hart's farm; 1841-1846;19 marked; 12 unmarked

× GRAY: 1 mi. N. of Hwy. 139; on Hayden Mitchell farm; 1820-1876; 12 graves
 Cardinal County Cemeteries; COSSCOW QUADRANGLE (continued)

MURPHY: S. of 139; mi on Adams farm; 1854-1840; 12 graves

BLUE SPRINGS MIS. BAPT. CHURCH: off Hwy. 139 N.; 1877-1965; 120 graves.

MERRICK: 500 yards from Blue Spring Cemetery; 1904-1966; 8 marked; 20 unmarked

MERRICK: on Hwy. 139; 1907-1950; 9 graves

ROCK SPRING CHURCH: on Hwy. 139, S. of Princeton; 1859-1972; about 100 graves; well kept

PRINCETON WEST QUADRANGLE

COBBERLAND COLLEGE: behind Calvary Bapt. church; 1874-1867; 8 graves; terrible condition

GROOMS CHAPEL: on C. Lane, 1 mi. S.; 29 marked; 30-40 unmarked; old part; bad; new better condition

GRAVE: White Sulphur community; on Donnie Rigger farm; 1835-1920; 24 stones; was much larger

JORDAN: on Charles J. Calvert farm; 1839-1893; 3 graves; others completely destroyed

SCOTT: close to Delaney; 1631; only one grave now; once 

HECK: close to Caldwell Chapel; 1837-1908; 41 marked; 20 unmarked

WILEY GREEN: 1644 BRIDGE: 1841-1871; 23 graves

GREEN: 3/4 mi. S. of Hwy. 903; close to Harpeasing Spring; 1873; 3 graves; once large; on Boyd Satterfield farm

KILGORE: W. of Dry Creek; off 903, 200 yards; 1872-1957; 33 graves; fenced; well taken care of

ROGERS: Dry Creek; on J. R. Drenna's farm; 1861-1917; 20 graves; fair shape; hard to get to

PERRY: C. Creek Baptist church; 1836-1864; 4 graves

ECEN: 1 mi. off 293; just beyond Country Club; 5 or more graves; well taken care of

PETIT: 4 mi. W. of Princeton on 293; 1822-1863; 3 graves

HOLLAND: 2 mi. S. W. Eddy Creek church; 1843-1877; 4 graves

DALTON QUADRANGLE

DAVIS: W. H. Sigle's farm; 1866-1892; 7 marked; 20 unmarked

PELLET: on Hwy. 293; 1920-1954; 7 marked; 3 unmarked

BARNES: 1/2 mi. off Hwy. 293; 1849-1957; 17 graves

SMITH: 5/10 mi. from Quinn Church; on old Smith farm; 1850-1911; 19 marked; several unmarked

SMITH: 3 mi. W. of Chappell Hill church under Big River power lines

HARRIN: Hwy. 997 3/4 mi. W. of Chappell Hill church; 1872-1892; 4 marked; several unmarked

LOWERY GUM SPRING: on Hwy. 293; on Everett Creasy farm; 1875-1943; 5 marked; 8-10 unmarked; still kept

WILLIAMSON: at Williamson Springs, off 70; 1858-1947; 20 marked; 12 unmarked

NO NAME: across Williamson Springs; 1854; one grave; 25 unmarked; once was large

ROBERTS: on Bob Fryer's farm; 1861-1920; 7 marked; 40 unmarked

BEECH GROVE CHURCH: 1 mi. S.W. Hwy. 70; 1920-1966; 40 marked; one unmarked
Caldwell County Cemeteries: Shady Grove Quadrangle

- Tower: 1 mi. N. of Hwy. 139; 1861-1947; 50 marked; 30 unmarked; kept in good condition
- Lowery: Hwy. 902 near Creswell Church; 1872-1947; 8 marked; 7 unmarked
- Pleasant Hill: on Hwy. 902; 1856; 1965; about 360; good condition; rock road thru
- Pralick: off Hwy. 506; near Crittenden Co. line; 1854-1907; 8 marked; 40 unmarked

Peldonia Quadrangle

- Dollar: Hwy. 903 near Peldonia; A. O. Prowell's farm; 1850-1945; about 90 marked; 25 unmarked
- Criden: on Hwy. 903; in back of Reginald Phelps farm; 1823-1887; 53 marked; 100 unmarked
- Peldonia: S. of Peldonia on 91; 1817-1966; about 360
- Hill: 200 yards S. of Hwy. 91; 1816-1962; about 260; some unmarked; good road to; not well kept
- Cassandra W., wife of John Ford buried here (1816)
- Norman: 11/2 mi. N. of Hwy. 91; 1904-1965; about 120 marked; 25 unmarked
- Livingston: 3 1/2 mi. off Hwy. 70; 1829-1930; about 240; good condition; rock road; supposed to be oldest cemetery in Caldwell County.

Eddyville Quadrangle

- Dykes: N. W. of Princeton about 5 mi.; 1843-1853; 2 graves; bad condition; some unmarked

Olney Quadrangle

- Morse: 1883-1894; 6 marked; ten unmarked; 2 mi. behind Liberty Church
- Drennon: off Hwy. 293; 1864-1936; 10 marked; 20-30 unmarked; colored cemetery
- McGregor: 2 mi. from Olney; 1904-1966; 49 graves
- Liberty Church: Hwy. 293; 10 mi. from Princeton; (1892) 1902-1966; about 280; all but 2 in 1900's
- Boyd Jackson: 3 1/2 mi. from Olney; 1861-1956; 45 marked; 100 unmarked
- Decentor: on Hwy. 293, across from Liberty Church in cedar grove; 1845-1931; 12 marked; 20 unmarked; bad condition; overgrown with trees & honeysuckle
- Croswell: off Hwy. 293; 1857-1897; 7 marked; 18 unmarked; in bad condition
- Jones: of Hwy. 293 N. of Morse Keirs farm; 1868-1883; 12 marked; 40 unmarked; bad condition
- Sugar Creek Baptist Church: Hwy. 293; 1857-1965; 29 marked; in good condition
- Perry: off Hwy. 293; 1866-1963; 126 marked; 1 unmarked
- Philada: 1 mi. off Hwy. 293; on H. E. Ruffin, Jr. farm; 1878-1916; 41 marked; 20 unmarked
- Hunter: 1 mi. off Hwy. 62; 1807-191959; 53 marked; 29 unmarked
- Fairview Church: 2 mi. E. of Hwy 293; 1899-1966; 104 marked; 37 unmarked; well kept
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> SCARBERRY: on Hwy. 62; 1896-191954; 19 marked; 1 unmarked

> OLD WOOLRUFF: 1 mi. N. of HKpky; left, 1845-1966; 54 marked; 39 unmarked

> YOUNG: near Flynn Fork; 1837-1877; 144 marked; 1837-1965-31 marked

> MCGREGOR GOODAKER: 2 mi. N. of HKpky; 1837-1965; marked

> WITHERSPOON: 3 mi. N. of 62; 1861-1961; 35 marked; several unmarked, unsated

> OLD BEN CARTER: 1½ mi. N. of HKpky; 1838-1927; 22 marked; 20 unmarked

> LEWISON: on W. HKpky; on right - 2 mi. 1838-1961; 23 marked; 18 unmarked; well kept, no road to west

> JENT NICHOLS: 1¼ off 62, near Lewistown; 1842-1962; 8 marked

> SHALON LACRO: 1½ mi. off 62; 1868-191960; 11 marked

> GEORGE STALLING: N. of Hwy 62, up hill from Midway; 1853-1901; 48 marked; very old cemetery

PRINCETON EAST QUADRANGLE

> LANG NICHOLS: 1857-1964; 162 marked; 25 unmarked

> BEULAH HILL: 2½ mi. Midway, ½ mile to right - 2 miles; only two graves, 1961 & 1966

> DONN OR OLD ORANGS: Words on Webb Point to right - 2 miles; 1836-191957; 63 marked; 26 unmarked

> JESSIE LAMB: Scottsburg - kept toward Claxton; 1866-1975; 14 marked

> LAMB: N. of old RR bed 2 mi. from Claxton; 1839-1939; 21 marked

> OLD PICKERING: 1863-1907; 6 marked; on Albert Moore farm;

> FITZSimmons of Sandlick road; 1872-1939; 15 marked

> SCOTT: Sandlick road, on Virgil Phelps farm; 1890-1924; 8 marked; 10 unmarked

> NICHOLS: Hwy. 278, on Eual French farm; 1847-1927; 12 marked; 19 unmarked

> GRESHAM: Hwy. 278; 1865-1901; 2 marked; 1 unmarked

> CARTWRIGHT: Hwy. 278; on right - Sandfor Pond; 1844-1853; 7 marked; James Jones

> LEBANON BAPT. CHURCH: Hwy. 278; Sandlick road; 1855-1959; 120 marked; 10-20 unmarked, unmarked

> POOL: Hwy. 91; 3 mi. E of Princeton; 1855-1966; about 170 marked; 13 unmarked

> O'HARA: Hwy. 91 at Cedar Bluff; 1867-1965; 19 marked; 1 number unmarked

> DAWSON: on Norwalk Lee Oliver farm; 1851-1964; 16 marked; 9 unmarked

> ROGERS: 1½ mi. W. of Hwy. 91; left to Marshall Hill; 1857-1935; marked; on farm of Mrs. J. J. Stevens

> BAILEY: on Hwy. 91 right - Scottsburg; 1850-1961; 24 marked; 4 unmarked; well kept

> HOWARD: on Post Benham farm, ½ mi. back of house; 1845-1906; 16 marked; 20 unmarked

> CONLEY: COOK: Jim Tom White farm; 9½ left to Scottsburg; 1856-1901; 14 marked; 4 unmarked
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✓ NEX: RUNNING 1/2 mi. off 91-3 on gravel road; 1865-1964; 43 marked

✓ ASHLEY: 3/4 mi. E. of Hgw 91, on Isaac McCormick farm; 1824-1922; 4 marked

✓ WHITE: 1/2 mi. E. of Hgw 91; on Bob White farm; 1876-1909; 7 marked

✓ GOWDIN: on old Byatts farm; about 1859-1918; 11 marked; 25 unmarked

✓ CANTREL son Hgw. 128; 1835-1926; 6 marked

✓ OTTER POND: on Hgw. 128; at Otter Pond; 1900-1956; 46 marked; 5 unmarked

✓ BECK: 1/2 mi. N. of Hgw. 126; 1819-1952; 17 marked; mostly in 1890's

✓ TAYLOR: R. B. Lacey farm; kept on by Community; 1876-1856; 1964; 41 marked; 4 unmarked

✓ PERRY: 1/2 mi. S.E. of Hgw. 126; 1850-1906; 10 marked

✓ WASHINGTON: 3/4 mi. S.E. Hgw. 126 on Julian Littlepage farm; 1836-1923; 10 marked; 10 unmarked

✓ POLLARD: son Howard McConnell farm; 1837-1951; 13 marked; 75 unmarked

✓ MILLWOOD: s. of W. H. Johnson at Hgw. turn left; 1886-1965; about 360 marked; 3 unmarked

✓ McCONEELL: 200 yards off Hgw 672; on left to Haasen's; 1815-1927; 15 marked; about 20 unmarked

✓ GRESHAM: on Collins Laid farm; kept on by Community; 1875; 1 marked; 30 unmarked

✓ WOOD: on Guy Shouder farm; near Utter Pond; 1895-1914; 4 marked; 20 unmarked

✓ BUS FURGUSON: Otter Pond community; 1844-1884; 4 marked; 30 unmarked; bad condition

✓ DEARING: 1/2 mi. W. Beulah Hill Church; 3 mi. off 62 by Wadis Creek; 1877-1956; 15 marked; 22 unmarked

PRINCETON EAST QUADRANGLE

✓ CEDAR HILL: off 62, edge of Princeton, E. 11220-1966; about 2600 marked

✓ MEMORIAL GARDENS: Hgw. 91 2 mi. S.E. of Princeton; 1934-1966; 4 marked

Dawson Springs Quadrangle

✓ DILLINGER: near Stallins farm, near Trans-Water river; 1877-1914; 6 marked; 50 unmarked

✓ CLEMMIA: 3 mi. N. of WK Poyson Melvin Riley farm; 1900-1902; 2 marked; number unmarked

✓ E. A. MOORE: 4 mi. N.E. of Princeton on Jeff Watson farm; 1866-1914; 8 marked; 22 unmarked

✓ JACKSON: on Old Jackson Farm, across road from McGregor cemetery; only 1 grave on lot (no date

✓ OLD STALLINS: on David Stallins farm, Lowtown community; 1841-1904; 34 marked; 20 unmarked

✓ ON FRANK & TONY: Fans: no names; no dates; 5 set of initials; about 20 unmade

✓ GREENHUR: at Mt. Pisgah Church; 1871-1901; 49 marked

✓ HUDSON: 1/2 mi. off 62; 1964-1963; 13 marked; 14 unmarked

✓ BYRD: on Hgw. 62; kept on by Community; 1927-1965; 2 marked
✓ AUSENBAUGH: 1 1/2 mi. of Dawson Springs on Mt. Hebron Road; 1864-1966; 19; marked; 40 unmarked
✓ SPENCER SMITH: 2 mi. N.W. Mt. Road on old Castoel Place; 1836; 6 graves
✓ PINLEY GROVE: 3 1/2 mi. off Hwy. 62 on 67; 1883-1966; mostly 1900; 2; about 320; 56 unmarked
✓ HART: On Mrs. Rob Cotton farm; 1920-1966; 26 on sandstone
✓ NEAR LEWISTON CHURCH: On Cook Graddy farm; 1900; 2 marked; 3 unmarked
✓ M. H. GALLOWAY: On Boss Young's farm; 1874-1880; 5 marked;

DAWSON SPRINGS S. W. QUADRANGLE

✓ VANNISIER: Edge of Beshears Lake; 1875-1913; 13 marked; 35 unmarked
✓ CROSS ROADS: 1; 1882-1919; 65; about 320 marked; 34 unmarked
✓ DOWING: Off 91; 1855-1964; 29 marked; several unmarked; undated
✓ MITCHELL: 1/2 mi. off Hwy. 91; before Beshears Bridge
✓ GLASS: 1000 yards of Hwy. 91 on Hwy. 67; 1872; 1881-1913; 5 marked; about 50 unmarked
✓ HUNT: On Hwy. 91; 1874-1966; 19 marked; 10 unmarked
✓ IRVIN: io mi. S.E. on Hwy. 91; 1876-1959; 30 marked; 35 unmarked
✓ PICKERING: On Thomas Pickering farm; 1887-1966; 17 marked
✓ OLD POME PART GLASS: On Sandlick Road; 1874-1883; 3 marked; 3 unmarked
✓ GLASS: Off Sandlick Road; 7 mi. on Sandlick Rd.; 1873-1963; 16 marked
✓ TRUSTY: On Leslie H. Trusty farm; 1930-1963; 18 marked
✓ RISTORSON: S. of Hwy. 91; turn off at Irvin Cemetery; 1874-1886; 2 marked; one unmarked
Baker Station: Organized, 1892; between Grider & Fredonias; also on I.C.R.D., same as Hickory Grove

Bell Buckle: Organized, 9-20-1859; nine miles at Claxton, on I.C.R.R.; on old Bell road

Bethany: Organized, 1878; just off N. #111; #111 293, 5 miles N. of Princeton

Battle Creek: Organized, 8-16-1876

Batsfield: Organized, 4-15-1866; about 9 miles N. of Princeton on #1119

Black Sulphur: Organized, 1859; about 5 miles N. of Princeton, between #91 & #139

Blue Springs: Organized, 1888; about 10 miles S. of Princeton; S.E. Corner of Court; on or near #276

Cave Creek: Organized, 1878; about 10 miles N.E. of Princeton, on Princeton-Olney Rd., named for Creek

Cave Springs: Organized, 1895; about 5 miles S. of Princeton; N.W. of Blue Springs

Cedar Hill: Organized, 4-24-1879; 4 miles E. of Princeton, on #91

Cobb: Organized, 1877(4); 2 miles S.E. of Princeton, on #126 & #672

Crestell: Organized, 9-5

Cider: Organized, 1903; 7-M. of Princeton on #91, also on I.C.R.B.

Dennett: Organized, 1391; 6 miles E. of Princeton on Watson Rd.; between Claxton & Lewistown

Drexel: Organized, 1904; 12 miles N. of Princeton, on #139

Dripping Springs: Organized, 1907; about 8 miles S.E. of Princeton, on #139; half way between #91 E & #128

Dulaney: Organized, W. of Princeton on I.C.R.B., about 7 miles (#293)

Eaton: Organized, 9-5-1857; 5 miles N.E. of Fredonia, on #139 & #502; same as Walnut Grove

Evansville: Organized, 1876; about 5 miles N. of Princeton; Princeton-Olney Rd.; S. of #293

Farmersville: Organized, 1902; 12 miles N. of Princeton, on #139

Flat Rock: Organized, 1876; 5 miles E. of Fredonia on #70

Fredonia: Organized, 1859; 13 miles N. of Princeton, on #91; still existing

Fremont: Organized, about 5 to N.W. of Princeton, at crossing of Cider & Cideron Rd.

Frederickship: Organized, 1886; 5 miles S. E. of Princeton on #91

Good Springs: Organized, 1886; 5 miles E. of Fredonia, at crossing of Good Spring & Black Ck. Rd.

Hall: 7-2-1876; on Hwy. 70, near Tradewater River

Harmony: 10-21-1859; on #139; 2½ mi. S.E. of Hobson; some 4 mi. S.E. of Princeton

Harris: 3-26-1880; on #139; half way between Rock Spring & Hobson; 8 Mi. S.E. of Princeton

Hart: 11-29-1872; on #123; half way between McGowan & Otter Pond; 8 Mi. S.E. of Princeton
HAW RIDGE: on 292; half way between Enon & Creswell;
HAZEL THURST: 6-23-1879; on #62 East; half way between Princeton & Lewistown
HICKORY RIDGE: 1-1-1867; on #62; East of Lewistown
HOLLINGSWORTH (SPRING HILL): 8-9-1886; #93 # 293; near Lyon County line
JENNINGS: on #692; half way between #92 & #91
KENNEDY: 9-28-1874; on #139; North of Princeton; half way between Farmersville & Creswell
LEWISTOWN (OLD FIELD): on #62 East of Princeton; just north of #62
LIBERTY: on #293; between Needsmore & Fryer
MT. HEBRON: 9-18-1859; on Mt. Hebron Road; near Tradwater River & #62
NABB: 9-30-1905; on #128; half way between #139 & Junction with #128
PINEY GROVE: 8-3-1903; on #672; Near Bear Lake
POOL: 2-19-1878; East of Crossroad Church (#278) & east of #672 on County Line
QUINN: 3-24-1896; West of 293; on Quinn Road, 1.3 miles
RURAL ACADEMY: on #514; South of Hobson where 514 turns east
1911 moved East of Hobson on 14, named Rural Academy, Hartegan then to New Mexico
SCOTTSBURG: 12-23-1876; on #91 East where #91 goes under Railroad
SILVER STAR: 4-30-1877; on Silver star road, between 139 & 903
SONS: 9-6-1878; on #70 between Flat Rock & #139
SUGAR CREEK: 5-20-1889; same as Needsmore; on #293 North (name from Creek)
UNION GROVE: on 902 East of Fredonia; same Oak Ridge
WALNUT HILL: on #139 north of Creswell
WHITE: 9-22-1893; off #62; north of W.K.Y.P; on Tradewater River
WHITE SULPHUR: West of #91 north; 6 mi. from Princeton
HICKORY GROVE: 7-20-1892; (Baker's Station above)
NEW MEXICO:
OAK RIDGE: (UNION GROVE)
SIZEMORE: 6-18-1886; could this be the same as Friendship, or Bush Field; or Battle Field?